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Abstract
Introduction: The business world has been in constant competition
and information is the main tool for the decision process in order
to obtain more clients, to improve the performance, the quality of
services and to increase profits. Facing this reality, Information
Technology (IT) has been improving technologies and making possible
many advances in this area. Objective: This article aims to perform
a technical analysis about softwares designed for dental practice
management by assessing their available functions. Material and
methods: Softwares were assessed in the period from July to October
of 2011 by using the following criteria: functions, interface, security
and price. Results: The software had neither all fundamental items
nor all the security items assessed. 75% responded positively to at
least half of the interface heuristics proposed by Nielsen. Price is
around R$ 576.96 per year and 40% of the softwares have purchase
rate from R$ 50.00 to R$ 100.00. Conclusion: The research and
analysis found out that most of softwares show some problems
about security and functions. However, they exhibited user-friendly
interface and affordable prices.
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Introduction
The business world has been in constant
competition and information is the main tool for the
decision process in order to obtain more clients, to
improve the performance, the quality of services and
to increase profits. Facing this reality, Information
Technology (IT) has been improving technologies,
promoting changes in the way the information is
created, maintained and recovered regarding to both
the individuals and the communities [10, 11].
According to Shleyer and Spallek [29], dentistry
informatics is the application of both the computer
and the scientific information in the improvement
of the dental practice. In this context, there are the
application systems accounting for the collection,
processing and retrieving of data and information
[11, 17].
There are various application systems on
the market in order to facilitate the work of the
dentist. However, because of the lack of a more
technical knowledge, the professional is subject
to dissatisfaction with the product chosen, for not
meeting their needs because it is a program whose
handling is complex and it has no safe regarding to
the improper access of the data or their loss. Thus,
this study aimed to evaluate the characteristics of
free and paid software and to verify whether they
have the minimum requirements for managing a
dental office; protecting the data and information;
and regarding to their interface and price.

Material and methods
Eight dental softwares were analyzed. They were
obtained from manufacturers that advertised their
products on the internet. Five were paid softwares
(Easy Dental, Dental Clinic, Dental Office, Dental
Soft and Total Clinic Odontológico) and three were
free softwares (Open Dental, DocViewer Plus and
Odontologia Manager).
The paid programs were obtained through the
download of their demo versions. These versions have
limited usability, such as limits on the amount of
records of patients or limited time for testing. Although
the demo software had such limitations, these not
prevented their evaluation. The free softwares were
also obtained through directly download from the
manufacturers of the products.
In the assessment, the following criteria were
evaluated: functionality, interface, safe, and price.
Concerning to their functionalities, the presence
of mandatory items were verified (identification of the
professional, identification of the patient, anamnesis,
clinical examination, treatment planning, treatment
evolution and intercurrences) which comprised
the clinical record as well as additional items
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(prescriptions, certificates, contract of allocation of
dental services and complementary examinations),
which according to the Brazilian Federal Board of
Dentistry comprise the dental documentation [2].
According to Barbosa and Silva [3], interface
is the name given to all portion of a system with
which the user maintain contact when using it, both
actively and passively. The interface assessment was
based on the Nielsen heuristics. The heuristics,
according to Nielsen, are general rules to describe
the properties of the usable interfaces [23].
In the list of heuristics of usability proposed
by Nielsen, the interface of a computer system must
have: visibility of system status, system compatibility
with the real world, user control and freedom,
consistency and standards, error prevention,
recognition rather than remembrance, flexibility and
efficiency of use, aesthetic and minimalist design,
help tool recognizable by the user, diagnose and
correct errors, help and documentation [22].
It was a lso assessed whet her t he denta l
programs had protection and datum /information
preservation resources. According to Silva and Stein
[27], these resources may be summarized such as
protection against the non-authorized use or access
to the information, as well as the protection against
the denial of service to authorized users, while the
integrity and the confidentiality of this information
are preserved.
Also, the price of the programs was assessed,
which would help the dentist to evaluate the costbenefit ratio.

Results
T he re su lt s obt a i ne d by a n a ly z i n g t he
functionalities indicated that, regarding to the
essential items; 87.5% of the softwares analyzed
showed the item of professional identification,
87.5% showed the patient identification; in all
softwares the anamnesis form was present; 75%
exhibited the item of clinical examination; 75% of
the item treatment planing; and in 12.5% of the
softwares it was seen the item treatment evolution
and intercurrences.
Concerning to the additional items, 12.5% of the
softwares showed prescriptions; 25% had certificates;
none software showed the contract of allocation of
dental services; and all e softwares showed the
item and complementary examinations.
The results obtained with the functionality
analysis are shown in tables I and II.
Table I contains the percentage values reached
by all the softwares analyzed regarding to the
mandatory items.
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Table I – Percentage of the mandatory items showed in the softwares

Software

Mandatory items

Easy Dental

83.33%

Dental Clinic

50.00%

Dental Office

83.33%

Dental Soft

83.33%

DocViewer Plus

33.33%

Odontologia Manager

83.33%

Open Dental

83.33%

Total Clinic Odontológico

83.33%

Table II presents the percentage values reached by all the softwares assessed regarding to the
additional items.
Table II – Percentage of the additional items showed in the softwares

Software

Additional items

Easy Dental

25.00%

Dental Clinic

25.00%

Dental Office

50.00%

Dental Soft

25.00%

DocViewer Plus

25.00%

Odontologia Manager

50.00%

Open Dental

25.00%

Total Clinic Odontológico

50.00%

The analysis performed regarding to the safe items revealed that 75% exhibited any tool for the
control of the access to the software, either through the user’s name, password or biometric reader;
75% had the backup resource (safe copy) of the data; and 25% had the auditing item (resource that
records all what had been used or performed in the software).
Table III shows which safe resources the softwares demonstrated.
Table III – Verification of the existence of the safe items of the softwares

Software

Access through
password

Backup

Auditing

Easy Dental

X

X

X

Dental Clinic

X

–

–

Dental Office

X

X

X

Dental Soft

X

X

–

DocViewer Plus

–

–

–

Odontologia Manager

–

X

–

Open Dental

X

X

–

Total Clinic
Odontológico

X

X

–
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Concerning to the interface analysis of the
softwares, 75% positively corresponded to at least
half of the heuristics proposed by.
Table IV – Heuristic evaluation of the software
interface

Software

Heuristics

Easy Dental

60.00%

Dental Clinic

50.00%

Dental Office

80.00%

Dental Soft

50.00%

DocViewer Plus

50.00%

Odontologia Manager

20.00%

Open Dental

20.00%

Total Clinic Odontológico

80.00%

The verification of the cost of the softwares
showed that the price mean per year of the paid
softwares was of R$ 576.96. It was also verified
that 40% of the softwares exhibited a membership
fee, which ranged from R$ 50.00 to R$ 100.00.
Table V – Verification of the cost of the softwares to
analyze the presence of the membership and license
per year fee

Software

Membership
fee

Cost (R$)

Easy Dental

No

Yes

Dental Clinic

No

Yes

Dental Office

Yes

Yes

Dental Soft

Yes

Yes

DocViewer Plus

No

No

Odontologia
Manager

No

No

Open Dental

No

No

Total Clinic
Odontológico

No

Yes

Discussion
The items according to the dental record
proposed by the Brazilian Federal Board of Dentistry
are divided into mandatory (identification of the
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professional, identification of the patient, anamnesis,
clinical examination, treatment planning, treatment
evolution and intercurrences: items comprising
the clinical file) and additional (prescriptions,
certificates, contract of allocation of dental services
and complementary examinations) [2].
Concer n i n g to t he ident i f ic at ion of t he
professional, according to the Brazilian Dentistry
Code of Ethics [9], it is mandatory that all forms
contain the name and registration number of the
dentist (in the Regional Council of Dentistry), as
well as the name representing the dentist profession.
Corroborating this, 87.5% of the softwares analyzed
presented this item. The identification of the patient
is also important not only because it enables to
know who he/she is and how to find him/her,
but also because it enables detailed information
about her/him (age, gender, address, nationality,
occupation etc.) [14]. Similarly, 87.5% of the softwares
exhibited the identification of the patient. Through
the anamnesis, it is possible to identify the chronic
diseases that will require specific care and that
can interfere in dental treatment [25]. These items
showed by most of the softwares are, therefore, of
extreme relevance in the dental file. All softwares
had the anamnesis record.
Still as an integrating part of the dental
record, the clinical examination is divided into
anamnesis and physical examination. The clinical
examination is also divided into the intra- and
extraoral examination. In the intraoral examination,
there is the dental chart and the evaluation of the
oral tissues. Briño [6] defines the dental chart
as the graphic and detailed representation of the
normal anatomical characteristics, pathological
particularities, prosthetic particularities, anomalies,
habits and the treatments performed by the dentist
in an attempt to restore the tooth loss, which
ultimately makes easier to identify one person from
another. The dental chart was present in 87.5% of
the softwares.
The evolution and the treatment intercurrences
which comprised the patient history are also within
the clinical record [2]. Concerning to the civil and
criminal implications of the clinical form, Calvielli
and Silva [7] recommended that it should contain the
oral state of the patient prior to the treatment and
the complete records of the treatment performed.
Unlikely, 87.5 % of the softwares analyzed did not
show this item.
Concerning to the item treatment plan, 25% of
the softwares did not exhibit it. The non-inclusion
of this item may cause ethical-legal problems to the
dentist because the Brazilian Code of Consumer
Protection and the Brazilian Dentistry Code of
Ethics demand that the all the treatment options
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be showed to the patient [21]. According to Gomes
et al. [12], the treatment planing should obligatorily
include the several treatment options of that
determined case.
Concerning to the prescriptions, they were
present in 12.5% of the softwares analyzed. The
prescription is a dental-legal document and its copy
should be attached to the file of the patient [28].
About the dental certificates, Silva [28] highlighted
the importance of their correct elaboration because
they are also legal documents. The certificate
is the document most executed by the dentist.
It is constituted by the following elements: the
professional, the patient, their identification, the
dental fact, and the consequences of this fact [13]. The
certificate was present in only 25% of the softwares.
Such fact is justified in the study of Almeida et
al. [2], because it is difficult to construct models
for all the situations demanding specific readings.
However, this is not applied to the softwares, because
if all the information of the patient and the dentist
is within their database, this is able to generate
specific certificates (military, education or labor)
and automatically insert these data.
Concerning to the contract of allocation of
dental services, Melani and Silva [19] affirmed that
“the contract between the dentist and the patient
should not be written, could be verbally and even
implicit”. However, because of the increasing in
the number of processes involving the patient
[26], it is important to document these contracts.
The mandatory and additional items showed by
the Brazilian Federal Board of Dentistry aim the
regulation and maintenance of the dentist-patient
relationship. The article 594 of the Brazilian Civil
Code claims that “all service or licit, material,
or immaterial work can be contracted through
payment” [5]. The aforementioned contract should be
freely signed between the dentist and the patient and
it is valid as rule of law between them, authorizing
the contractor to seek justice in compliance with
the obligation not fulfilled by the contractor [4].
The contract item was not present in none of the
softwares analyzed.
Concerning to the complementary examinations,
Guerra [13] affirmed that radiographs, models,
laboratorial examinations should be correctly
processed for its use and durability, identified and
attached to the file of the patient. Corroborating
this, all analyzed softwares showed resources for
the storage of the complementary examinations.
By analyzing the interface of the softwares, it
was found that most met at least 50% of the Nielsen
heuristics. The interface is the key point of the

software product success. A user-friendly interface
provides the user a pleasant environment and leads
the user to the sensation that the product is of easy
handling. To provide this sensation, some items
such as the intuitive and little polluted interface
influence on the product acceptance [15, 24, 30].
An intuitive interface makes easy the user
interaction with the software, leading to the easily
localization and use of the software resources.
To evaluate the interface of the dental softwares
t he Nielsen heu rist ics describi n g t he ma i n
characteristics of a usable interface were used.
The list can be seen in table VI.
Table VI – Version of the Nielsen heuristics [22]

Visibility of the
system status

The system needs to maintain
the users informed on what
is happening, providing an
appropriate feedback within a
reasonable time

The system needs to speak
the user’s language, by using
words, phrases and concepts
System
familiar to the user, instead of
compatibility with terms oriented to the system.
the real world
To follow the conventions of
the real world, making that
the information appears in the
natural and logic order

User control and
freedom

Users frequent ly chose
mistakenly functions of the
system and they need to have
clear emergency exits to leave
the undesirable state without
having to course an extensive
dialogue

Consistency and
standards

Users did not need to guess
which different words, situations
or actions mean the same thing.
To follow the conventions of a
computing platform

Prevention of
errors

Better than a good message is a
carefully design preventing the
error before it happens

Recognition
instead of
Remembrance

Ma ke object s, act ions a nd
opt ion s v i s i ble. T he u s e r
should not have to remember
the information from one to
another part of the dialogue.
Instructions for the system
use shou ld be v isible a nd
easily recoverable whenever
necessary
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Flexibility and
use efficiency

New users become experts with
the use. Provide accelerators
i n order to i ncrease t he
interaction velocity. To enable
the a experienced users "cut
corners" in common shares

Dialogues should not
contain irrelevant or rarely
necessary information. Any
Minimalist design
extra information unity in the
and aesthetics
dialogue will compete with
relevant information units and
decrease its relative visibility
Error messa ges shou ld be
To help the users
expressed in plain language
to recognize,
(no codes) indicating precisely
diagnose and
the problem and constructively
correct the errors
suggest a solution

Help and
documentation

Although it is better to have
a system t hat ca n be used
w it hout docu ment at ion, it
is necessary to provide help
a nd do c u me nt at i o n. T h i s
information should be easy to
find, focused on the user's task
and not very extensive

A lt houg h t he soft wa re has user-friendly
interface, it is necessary that the information
entrusted to it are stored safely or that it can be
retrieved at any time if a problem occurs in the
system, since the dental records must be kept
for all the patient's or dentist’s life and served as
evidence in cases of lawsuits against dentists [2, 8].
Therefore, the information security of the software
is essential because it configures in maintaining
the confidentiality and integrity of the information
from both the company and the users, and its
absence implies in risks of data loss, data leakage
or misuse [1, 16, 18].
Concerning to the safe of the softwares, 87.5%
of the products analyzed showed any resource of
protection of data access. However, of these, only
28.57% has all the items evaluated. Once the data
are vulnerable to an increase number of threats
[1, 16, 18], it is important that the softwares had
at least three of the safe items analyzed.
Concerning to the cost analysis of the softwares,
it was noted a good cost-benefit ratio, enabling their
acquisition by the dentist. According to the study of
Morita et al. [20], it was found that in 2007, 67%
of the Brazilian dentists submitted to the Federal
Revenue an annual income estimated between R$
12,000.00 and R$ 48,000.00. Thus, the annual costs
of the software licenses are financially accessible
to these professional.
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Conclusion
Most of t he soft wa res eva luated showed
deficiencies regarding to the safe and functionality
criteria, but they had a user-friendly interface and
accessible prices.
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